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SECRETARY'S REPORT

HE

thirteenth annual Convention of the Mu Phi Epsilon
Sorority was held in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 26, 27, 28,
1916.
Supreme Officers

MARY TOWSLEY PFAU
HARRIET SMULSKI
ROXIELETTIE TAYLOR
CLARA VON NOSTITZ

PRES^ENT

Treasurer

Treasurer

ANNA M. BAKER
ALICE D. BRADFORD

T>RIARRI

DELEGATES
TILLIE HAHN
ALICE ALLEN
JEAN DIAMOND-HAZELDEAN CROSBY
HATTIE E. ELLIOTT
MABEL THOMPSON-RUTH NEWMAN

fep^a
Gamma".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

PELTA
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Eta
Theta
Tata Albha
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BESSIE BLANEY-LILLIAN HAWLEY
MAUDE CHANDLER-NAOMI NAZOR
FRANC W. WEBBER-LOUISE MASON
FLORENCE WOLFORD
NELL MURPHY
GLADYS HENRY-VIOLA JONES
ALMA BECHTEL
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THURSDAY, APRIL 27
9.00 A. M. Business meeting, Assembly Room.
12.00 M. Luncheon, Hotel Metrople.
2.00 p. M. Business Meeting.
8.30 P. M. Ball, Hotel Sinton.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
8.30 A. M. Business meeting, Assembly Room.
12.30 P. M. Luncheon, Hotel Sinton.
2.00 P. M. Business Meeting.
7.00 p. M. Banquet (Installation of Officers)
PROGRAM FOR CONCERT
Piano
a. Papillons. Opus II
b. Ballade. Opus io No. 2
Voice

•

. ..

ARDALA MOORE
• • MARTHA TOWNER

KATHERINE RUSSELL-ERMAL WHITING
ELIZABETH MAUS
HARRIET WRIGHT
EDITH MATHEWS

PROGRAM FOR CONVENTION
TUESDAY, APRIL 25

8.00 P. M. Reception Metropolitan College of Music.
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Schumann
Brahms
HAZELDEAN CROSBY (Ann Arbor, Mich.)

a. On the Shore
b. Boat Song
Piano

Neidlinger
Harriet Ware
LILLIAN HAWLEY (St. Louis, Mo.)
ROXIELETTIE TAYLOR, accompanist.

a. Tocatta )
b. Minstrels J
c. Sequidilla

alma HAYES REED
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8.00 A. M. to 9.00 A. M. Registration for Visitors.
9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M. Registration for Delegates.
10.00 A. M. Opening Convention in Assembly Room.
1.00 p. M. Luncheon, Altamount Hotel, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
2.00 p. M. Meeting, Hotel Altamount.
8.15 P. M. Convention Concert, Hotel Sinton.

LyDIA Hinkel
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Honorary Advisory Board
Business—Musical
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26

Cfte Nineteen ^iiteett Contention
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Piano

ALICE ALLEN (Boston, Mass.)

a. Barcolle in
b. Waltz in A
Voice

_ ,
Debussy
Albeniz

F Minor

NELL MURPHY (Eugene, Ore.)

Rubenstein
Moszkowski

a. Sing, Smile, Slumber
Piano

ERMAL WHITING (Cincinnati, Ohio.)
INEZ GILL, Accompanist

C Minor Polonaise

VIOLA JONES (Lawrence, Kansas.)
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Gounod

Chopin
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Cfje Cinrteentf) annual Contention

HE latter part of April, 1916, was a gala time for the
delegates of Mu Phi Epsilon. We met Tuesday eve
ning, April 25, for a reception and Musical at the Metro
politan College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio. We passed in
review before a receiving line and after we had all chattered
like magpies—renewing old friendships and making new ones,
Professor Sterling gave us an "Address of Welcome." After
this we arranged ourselves around the room and listened to a
delightful musical program rendered by our Alpha Sisters
and assisted by some of the faculty of the College. You will
find the program printed elsewhere in the magazine so I will
not repeat it here. It was very enjoyable and we greatly
appreciated our Alpha Sisters' thoughtfulness in arranging so
delightful an evening. It is needless to state in cold print
that we had refreshments, to mention such a thing is not
considered good form. But the repast was delicious and was
served so quickly and simply by Alpha girls. As this is the
story of the Convention I must hurry on. Wednesday morning
bright and early we met in one of the smaller private ball
rooms at the Hotel Sinton for registration of visitors and
delegates. Convention formally opened at 10 o'clock. The
Supreme Officers' reports were read and approved. Supreme
President, Mary Pfau, gave us a very interesting account of her
extension trip in the far West. At 1 P. M. we were whisked
out in the electric cars—cables—for luncheon at the Altamount
Hotel at Ft. Thomas, Ky. I couldn't begin to tell you the
number of persons present, nor the amount of food we con
sumed. There was a great deal of talking (the nine committees
having been appointed) and discussion. After luncheon we met
in small committee groups and later met together for what
disposition of business was necessary. In the evening we all
went to the concert given in the large ballroom of the Hotel
Sinton. The stage was very attractively decorated with green
palms. I he program was well rendered and every number
evoked loud applause. The next morning was spent in the
assembly room, transacting business. At 1 o'clock we were
guided in relays to the Hotel Metropole for luncheon. It was
exceedingly pretty and quaint. There was more talking; we
resembled, for all the world, a hive of bees. In the afternoon
17
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we attended strictly to business and passed some of those rulings
you no doubt have been frowning over for some time. In the
evening we attended the ball given at the Sinton—great excite
ment. Let me add here I never saw so many men. Did we
have a good time? No one can deny it. We kept it going
way into the wee small hours. The Chronicler, not used to such
merriment and dissipation, retired at 12 o'clock and it was in
full swing then. A delicious boufe supper was served during
the evening.
Friday was a very busy day; how we worked!! We had
luncheon at the Hotel Sinton and continued our business meet
ing until half after six. Our glorious banquet and installation
of officers came at half after eight. The dinner progressed
admirably. The toasts were interesting. It has been requested
that we print our toasts in this issue so I am complying with the
majority vote, mine is the minority.
How can I make you who read this realize what Convention
does for one; what it means; and how one is uplifted by it. I
can only give you, very inadequately; in my poor language my
impressions. The good-will; th^perfect harmony; the helping
hands; and the smoothness of the "running" machinery of the
Convention. All this goes to make a perfect three days and a
half. It was very hard to leave all those worthy sisters, just
after we had become so well acquainted, but we have one of
the finest things to remember. The memory of those 1916
Convention days will ever be a refreshing one. Thank you,
Alpha Sisters, Mu Phi Epsilon may well be proud of her first
Child!!
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Voice
a. Hoffnung
b. Staendchen
c. Morgan

Berchardt
Brahms
Strauss
ANNA VON UNRUH

V iolin
Concerto

Mendelssohn
Andante
NATALIA ROBINSON
Organ Accompanist—PROF. STERLING

Voice
a.
b.
c.
d.

Violin

Pipes of Pan
El gar
Komme Mein Herz
Eva Straub [Cin.]
Johannisnacht
Grieg
Bay Flowers
Geo. Leighton [Cin.]
MR. FRANK LOEWE
Accompanied by MR. LEIGHTON

Son of the Putzta
NELL GALLEGHER

PROGRAM
RECEPTION AT METROPOLITAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
April 25, 1916
Address of Welcome
Prof. W. S. Sterling
Organ
Grand Sonata

Whiting
Allegro con brio
KATHERINE STERLING

Chorus
Ave Maria

W. S. Sterling
Alpha Chorus
BARITONE OBLIGATO—MR. FRANK J. LOEWE
ORGAN ACCOMPANIST—PROF. STERLING
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Madame Toastmistress and Sisters: I am afraid a mistake
has been made in giving me a toast as I am like the man who
said he belonged to the Episcopal Church. When asked if he
had been baptised or confirmed he said he went once and he
heard them say that they left undone the things that they
should have done and did the things that they should not have
done. He knew he was one of these. I know I will say things
I ought not to say and leave unsaid things that ought to be

said. This being my first Convention I take the liberty to
speak of the things which have made the most vivid impression
upon me during the past few days. So first of all I'll tell the
things I shouldn't tell. I have been associating closely with
the Supreme President, not only the past few days, but during
the entire year and during that time she has had as little time
to herself as the lawyer who left a note on his door, "Gone
to get married! Back in fifteen minutes." The vice-president
said, in confidence, she felt like reporting to the Grand Chapter
when they asked regarding local chapters' promptness in send
ing material to her—as the storekeeper reported to the father
when he inquired about his son's progress, "Dear Sir: Your son
sleeps in the store daytimes, I don't know where he spends his
nights."
And the secretary says that the filing system reminds her of
the story of the drummer, selling filing systems, who called on a
former customer. "Good morning," says he, "how's the filing
system working?" "Great," answered the merchant "Good,"
says the salesman, "and how's business?" "Business," echoed
the merchant, "Oh we've stopped business to attend to the filing
system."
And the troubles of the Treasurer—she reported to me that
the treasurers of some of the local chapters were like the woman
who said to her husband the greatest excitement, "Oh, dear, did
you know that our bank failed? I made out a check for $40
and they sent it back marked 'NO FUNDS.' "
And the poor Historian! writing to this, that, and the other
person for QUARTERLY material is as confused as the country
woman who went into the city store and asked to be shown a
pair of shoe strings, some hair pins, a half dozen handkerchiefs
and a belt buckle. "Madame," said the floor walker, "take the
elevator to the eleventh floor for the shoe strings, hairpin depart
ment on the second. You will find the handkerchiefs in the
extreme rear of the seventh and the belt buckles are in the
basement."
Now for the things I should tell! Watching the Grand
Chapter working day by day, has driven in upon my scientific
mind the following receipt; Take an indea, mix well with
common sense and a drop of idealism, put into the melting pot
of the Grand Chapter over the fire of enthusiasm—beat well
with skillful argument and the result will be a well-balanced
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ANNA M. BAKER , Toastmistress

Our United States—Mu Phi Epsilon, ANNA M. BAKER
Dear Sisters:
T is with great pleasure that I stand before you this evening.
With some fear and apprehension I beg of jmu to listen
kindly to my feeble attempts as toastmistress. I feel very
much like the old darky did when he was brought to the gallows.
The sheriff said, "Henry, have you anthing to say?" "Yes, sah
I've got a few words to remark, I merely wish to state that this
suttinly is going to be a lesson to me."
On this glorious occasion of our thirteenth Annual Conven
tion, we have been gathered together as one large body of rep
resentatives and we have discussed and settled matters of grave
importance, and now after this season of refreshing fellow
ship—Sistership—we go back to our respective chapters perme
ated and imbued with fresh enthusiasm. We carry away with
us forever the memory of these glorious golden days. What more
fitting than that we compare our beloved Sisterhood with our
great and magnificent Country. You have come, one and all,
not only as representative citizens from your respective com
munities, but you have come as representatives from your many
chapters (the states). Sisters, let us think of Mu Phi Epsilon
as "Our United States." Having made my maiden speech and
bow, I now turn to sister Til lie Hahn who will handle the
"Government" though we sincerely hope it will be with more
tenderness of heart than that displayed by some cartoonists,
critics, and would-be politicians.

I

The Government—
Our Grand Chapter, TILLIE HAHN , Alpha Chapter.
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There is an Eden of the West
Where all the world in peace is blest
Its hills are green, its mountains fair
And many brooks run here and there.
The violet dots these hills so green
And pearls of dew on the purple glean
The craggy crest in Triangles rise
And ever strive to reach the skies.
The shepherd Pan plays o'er these hills
And maidens fair dance to his trills
And Orpheus with his lute so sweet
Has all the wild beasts at his feet.
The music in the land still live
In dance and song their story give
But echo is the God sublime
Who passes down these arts through time.
And there's a union of these sages
That will last throughout the ages
For each chapter to the Mu Phi bound
In Music, Friendship, and Harmony is found.
ARDALA MOORE, Rho.

Toastmistress—Next we are introduced to Our Members, the
People. We have been dealing with the big things, the Govern
ment and the States; now we will hear from sister Alma
Bechtel on a far more important and pleasing subject, namely,
the people, our members, ourselves! Let us proceed.
The People—Our Members, ALMA BECHTEL, Omicron.
Toastmistress and sister members. It affords me much pleasure
to greet you and to represent our members in this city of
brotherly love.
We have assembled as a body of music lovers. Our Sorority
demands members of high moral standing; members who
manifest a desire for higher artistic development in the realm
of music. Just as our Nation depends upon the quality and
intelligence of its people, so our Sorority depends on its indi
vidual members.
There is a feeling we have for our native land. It is called
Patriotism. We have a similar feeling for our Sorority, but
23
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we do not call it Patriotism, we call it loyalty. True loyalty
means that we are willing, at all times, to give our best efforts
toward the object of this feeling. As our ancestors labored
together for the preservation of the Union, so let us as faith
ful members ever strive to live up to our high ideals. Let us
follow in the footsteps of our Honoraries, who have won con
cert fame, and although we cannot all win National honor, we
can be great in our own small way. Let us bind ourselves
together in a treaty of loyalty and love to our members. Let us
be faithful and true to our Alma Mater. And as years come
and go away, we assemble as members of this grand Sorority
who have for their aim the highest development of the Arts—
Music.
The Ideals—MRS. J. O. Fox, Iota Alpha.
Madame President and Mu Phi Sisters: Having your
Nationality, Government, States, and People well established,
you now ask me to turn your thoughts to your Ideals.
To my mind you have reversed the order—for without Ideals
there would never have been even an excuse for establishing a
Sorority.
When the good ship "Mu Phi Epsilon" came to port in 1903,
at Cincinnati—she brought few passengers, and they were
aboard only to protect her cargo—which consisted of Ideals
and Sisterhood. They were a few musical Idealists, who felt
the need of a combined opportunity to enlarge and create the
beautiful in Art—and their ideals have blossomed in 16 States
with an alumnae scattered at large over the world.
What are Ideals? They are the perfect type of a mental
picture, we all carry in our imagination, which we hope to see
in physical embodiment or artistic development.
In a world of practical events, riding rough-shod over our
dreams, and demolishing our air-castles, it becomes necessary
to have a corner in our heart and brain, where we can store
away our ideals and secretly give ourselves up to the worship
of the beautiful, which when nourished, will blossom into our
life to glorify and uplift it.
As perfection is unattainable we may not fully realize our
dreams, but the struggle to make them come true builds for
strong character, broadens our natures and makes us more
lovable personally.
24
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In music we find a soil fertilized and well prepared for the
growth of Ideals, as it is of itself an Ideal Art. Thus Mu Phi
can claim a more solid foundation than her sister Sororities.
Friendship also is ideal. It is not what our friends are, but
what we imagine them to be, that forms the tie. Happy the
Friend who survives the test of being idealized. Most of us
lose ground in the first stages. Even lovers cannot stand the
strain of everyday companionship, which hourly weakens
romance and Idolatry. But friends, not being subjected to this
test of close intimacy, have a better chance to survive and still
stand on their pedestal created by imagination. We need Love
to perfect our natures, even if it proves imperfect—but we
must have friends to broaden our point of view, and keep us
from becoming self-centered.
In our choice of Friends, those who have the same interests,
dreams, and ambitions, make the strongest demand upon our
affections, for there is always a thread running from our
admiration to our hearts in the weave of Friendship. If the
object of our admiration proves true in the living essential of
Friendship, the bond continues to live and grow stronger
through life.
These living essentials are a warm heart and a thoughtful
unselfish nature, with a desire to recognize only the good,
forget a hurt, and remember a kindness. These traits of
Character combined with a sense of Justice, which never asks
more than it is willing to give, qualifies for Ideal Friendship.
Mu Phis are all working for the same cause, and have the same
interest in Artistic musical development.
In Music the imagination has full play through composition
and its idealization through genius and virtuosity. Our indi
vidual Ideals are thus developed through our Sisters, and our
personal pride in this accomplishment makes us an Ideal Sister
hood.
So are we faithful to our Ideals while loyal to each other,
and as Harmony is our motto, Mu Phi possesses as ideal a
standard as it is possible for imagination to create. To be true
to these ideals is to fill our lives with the best gifts from God's
storehouse.
To quote Emerson, "We are never quite alone while music
and song are still our own."
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